foodoo

main dishes

Our dishes are prepared daily
with the best ingredients on the market

starters

AUBERGINE PARMIGIANA with tomato, mozarrella
and permesan cheese.

7.95

BOLOGNESE LASAGNA fresh pasta stuffed with our
homemade bolognese sauce with bechamel au gratin.

7.95

MUSHROOM RISOTTO with mushrooms mix and
parmesan cheese.

8.95

PENNE RIGATTI sauted with trufﬂe sauce and low
temperature cooked egg.

8.95

CRISPY CHICKEN WRAP with bacon, cheese, tomato,
lettuce, crispy onion and cocktail sauce

8.95

SMASHBURGER two juicy golden burgers with loads of
melted cheese, crispy onion, american sauce bacon and
french fries.

8.95

GAZPACHO with croutons.

3.95

PUMPKIN CARROT AND GINGER SOUP

3.95

RUSSIAN SALAD with tuna and fried egg.

5.95

CONFITED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD with
breadcrumbs, crispy bacon and parmesan cheese.

6.95

CRISPY GOAT´S CHEESE SALAD with
breadcrumbs, walnuts, honey and mustar dressing.

6.95

HUMMUS with crudittés and naan bread.

4.95

FOODOO´S TOTOPOS with three cheese sauce,
guacamole and pico de gallo.

4.95

CHICKEN FAJITAS with two tortillas ﬁlled with chicken
guacamole and pico de gallo.

8.95

AVOCADO TARTAR with tomato and goat´s
cheese

6.95

GRILLED MARINATED CHICKEN with roasted tubers
and ali oli.

8.95

IBÉRICO HAM CROQUETTES (4 pieces.)

4.95

CREAMY RICE with baby squid and king praws.

9.95

QUESADILLAS (2 pieces) chicken pibil, melted
cheese and chipotle mayonnaise.

4.95

RAMEN NOODLES stir fried with king prawns, baby
squid and yakisoba sauce.

9.95

CRISPY CHICKEN FINGERS

5.95

9.95

GYOZAS (4 pieces) chicken and vegetable
dumplings with thai dressing and oriental
mayonnaise.

5.95

SALMON POKE with jazmin rice, classic dressing,
avocado, edamames, cucumber, wakame seawed and
mango.

9.95

FRIED EGGS trufﬂe sauce and french fries..

6.95

TUNA TATAKI with creamy avocado, wakame seaweed,
oriental mayonnaise and Thai dressing.

CHICKEN AND BEEF CRISPY ROLLS with melted
cheese and chipotle sauce.

6.95

Vegetarian

PORK RIBS low temperature cooked, marinated and
caramelized with barbeque sauce in the oven. .

12.95

GRILLED ENTRECÔTE STEAK (270gr) with three
cheese sauce red roasted peppers and fries.

12.95

dessert

Spicy
Please, inform your waiter
of any allergy.

ask for our menus
lunch time, night and weekends

www.foodoo.es

YOGURT MOUSSE with mango syrup.

3.65

PANCAKES with whipped cream and chocolate sauce.

3.65

CHEESE CAKE with red berries.

3.75

CHOCOLATE COULANT with english cream.

3.95

BROWNIE with melted chocolate

3.95

FRUIT MACEDONIA a selection of seasonal fruits

3.45

ICECREAMS a ball of chocolate, vanilla, nutella or
strawberry

2.95

Add a scoop of ice cream to your dessert for €1.50

kids
menu
9.95€ includes a main dish
dessert and drink.
Fod kids under 10 years old

Choose your favorite main dish
· Bolognese pasta (pennes rigatti)
· Chicken nuggets*
· Hamburger*
* with french fries.

And a sweet end
· Pancakes with cream and chocolate
· Brownie with melted chocolate
· Ice creams
Chocolate, vanilla, nutella strawberry

